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||We fully intended to publish the fol¬

lowing editorial of the Newberry News
and Herald on State and County Nor¬
mals last week, but, by some oversight,
neglected to hand it to the printer. Read
it carefully. It is written by a gentle¬
man of ability:
We are glad to see two County School

Commissioners giving to the public their
ideas about certain questions affecting
the efficiency ofour public school system.
These officers should make the system a

special study, and should be better pre*
pared than any one else to point out the
defects and suggest improvements.
Commissioners Clinkscales, of Ander*

son, and Mellichamp, of Orangeburg,
have both recently spoken in regard to
matters .connected with the common
schools.
We would like to touch upon the sub*

ject of each communication, but this
week we will only have space to notice
Commissioner Clinkscales* utterances.
The great question with the school

authorities at present is, how to get better
teachers in the present state of the school
fund ? The communications above boo*
ken of are attempts to answer this ques¬
tion. Of course, if we had plenty of
money; and could give good wages all
the year round, the difficulties would all
disappear. Commissioner Clinkscales
takes up the subject of State and County
Normal Institutes as affecting the effi¬
ciency of our teachers, and thinks there
is no longer a necessity for the State
Normal, but that "the County Normal
unquestionably comes nearer accomplish¬
ing the purpose intended by such schools."
In our opinion, what we need is both a

State and County Normal. Both have
*an important work to do, but both need
to be organized upon a different basis.
We agree with Commissioner Clinkscales
that the State Normal Institute should
be located at Colombia. We think that
no measure would do more to furnish
competent teachers, and improve the
common schools of the State than to
establish at Columbia a Normal Institute,
thoroughly provided with a competent
corps of instructors, which institute
should be open for five or six months of
the year.
Such an institution might be estab¬

lished with the fund that is now appro¬
priated to the peripatetic State Normal,
and the amonnt which each county is
now authorized by law to appropriate for
a County Normal..
Then in each county let Teachers'

Associations be formed; holding a meet¬
ing every month for the purposes of
mutual improvement, and a session of a

. week in summer for Normal instruction.
These Normal sessions need cost no

money * for with a first-class' Normal
school, in Columbia, we would soon have
in every county a number of teachers
thoroughly competent to give instruction
in the art of teaching, and whose services,
asmembers ofthese teachers'associations,
could be procured without cost.
Three or four weeks of Normal in¬

struction, daring the year will produce
no thoroughly trained teachers, particu¬
larly-when one-fourth of this time is
spent in useless ceremony, speech*

* making and compliments as is now the
case with our State Normal. I

¦n^m. What we need is a permanent Normal
BcbfjfcHfcljere a certain per cent, of our
teachers can be thoroughly trained for
their. work\very year. These trained
workers will raise the standard and
improve the mass of the teachers in
every county.
ul wish I had my lire to live over."

That remark was made in our hearing
not long since by a young man not yet

. twenty years of age. He was trying to

persuade himself that if he could just
start again he would do wonders. Poor
fellow I what is he lamenting over the
wasted nineteen years for? Better look
after the present and future and let the
past-, take care of itself. What young

? man nnder twenty years of age, and
possessed of a reasonable amount of
determination, can not make the future a
glorious success, however noticeable may
have been his derelictions of past duties ?
The yonng man is mistaken. He is
deceiving himself. If it were possible
for him to live his life over again, he
wonld doubtless repeat it to the letter.
There is no better point along the jour¬
ney of life for making a new departure
than the mile-stone he has just reached.

"~
But he does not stand alone in this
matter. There are thousands of young
men all over the country, just hanging

..ajpund loose, trying hard to kill time,
and wishing they had started right.
Wishes are not worth a baubee unless
they are deep enough, and strong enough,
and hearty enough and honest enough to
make one act. Hide the failures of the
past in the acknowledged successes of
the future. Idle wishes and passively
good intentions have never yet made life
a success. Every yonng man must learn
sooner or later that one must have a

certain amount of that commodity called
vkn before he can reasonably hope to
succeed. Nor must that vim bo a wild,
reckless element in his nature unguarded
and misguided. If the present and the
future are worth anything, the present is
worth appreciating and the future is
worth planning for. Young man if you
read these lines, wake up! Stop I Think 1
Get your bearings! You are just now

ready to take hold of life in earnest, and
grapple with its difficulties in the con¬

sciousness of possessing the strength, and
nerve*, and sinews of a man. If life is
worth living at all, it is worth living
well; it is at least worth an earnest effort

"*
on your part.
_"We live in thoughts, not words ;

in deeds, not years.
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
He most lives who thinks most.
Feels the noblest, acts the best."

Mr. Vickery responds with his usual
promptness to our question as to how
the Normal bad been beneficial to him.
He says: "Dr. Lander's practical views on

mathematics, Miss McCant's common

sense way of teaching geography and
the many sensible suggestions in the
lectures of the able Principal, Prof.
Morrison, so considerably widened my
views and gave me such a different idea
of the teacher's work, that it is almost
impossible for me to say to what extent I
was benefited. No thoughtful teacher
can doubt that the Normal was a grand
success. I know I am a more hopeful
and more determined teacher than
before. I bave introduced several of the
new features into my school and have
found the results even beyond my expec¬
tations. I have tried calisthenics in my
school and find the children enjoy it and
are benefited by the healthful exercise,
I have introduced the question box too.
My pupils take great interest in it.

Questions of various kinds are put in
and a multiplicity of answers are given
'to. them. Speaking figuratively, my

-"-pupils are carried away with the question
box and with calisthenics. Strange must j

he the man or woman that did not catch
inspiration from the exercises at the
County Normal.''

. Subscribe for this paper.

Enjoyment of work comes from hap¬
piness in that work. The moping
misanthrope who effects gravity because
he is affected with dyspepsia, whose sad
countenance indicates the seriousness of
his disorders, saoulc avoid society.
Nobody will be his frit nd for the reason
that he is net on friendly terms with
himself. Borne one of our minor poets
has written in the major key a few verses
that are as true as they are witty :

Laugh, and the world kughs with you,
Weep, and you Weep alone;

For this brave old earth must borrow its
mirth,

It has trouble enough of its own.

Rejoice, and men will seek yon,
Grieve, and they turn and go;

They want full measure of all your pleas¬
ure,

But do not want your woe !

Be glad and your friends are many -

Be sad, and you lose them all,
There arc none to decline your nectared

wine,
But alone you must drink life's sail.
What a world of truth is here for the

teacher. A. hearty laugh has often
governed a troublesome class when
commands had lost their power. Suc¬
cessful teachers have always been happy
teachers. Many of the old teachers of
New England were very serious in their
work, and this did harm. They took
very sober views of life. Tears to them
were omens of progress, laughs deserved
tobe followed by blows..Jhachers' In-

Col. Fred Grant on His Father's Po¬
sition in the Winter of IS76--77.

A good deal of attention has been at¬
tracted to the recent article of Mr. Childs
of Philadelphia about Gen. Grant. One
point in particular has been the subject
of wide-spread comtnetu This Was Mr.
Childs's declaration that Gen. Grant was
convinced that Tilden was elected. I
had a talk with Col. Fred Grant the
other day upon this vt'.ty subject. Col.
Grant said that he Was with his father a

food deal during the Winter of 1876-77.
[e has in his possession papers which

throw light upon Gem Grant's belief at
that particular time. Col. Grant says
he does not think the.t his father was
clearly of the opinion that Tilden was
entitled to the seat. He says bis father
thought that there was so much fraud
upon both sides that the title of either
Hayes or Tilden would have been cloud¬
ed. He said; "I think father's idea
was that there Should bn a new election.
At least that was his original idea. He
was satisfied' that whatever result was
accomplished there would be a very large
number of people throughout the country
dissatisfied and disposed to look upon
such result with serious distrust To
avoid this my father hoped to reach some
sort of compromise which would result
in no election. Then the Secretary of
State would have been obliged to give
notice for another election. My father
was not able to secure this result. The
Electoral Commission was a second
thought and was really a compromise."
T. C. Crawford in New York World.

WOMAN AND HOME.
'~"v- *v _____

Aphorisms Relating to the Laws of Good
Mannen.

"What a rare gift," says Bulwer, "is
that of man ners! How difficult to define
.how much more difficult to impart.
Better for a man to pursue them than
wealth, beauty or even talent. If it fall
short of genuis.they will more than
supply all. He then ebjoys their advan¬
tages in the highest degree, viz, he who
can please, penetrate, persuade, as the
object may require* possesses the subtlest
secret of the diplomatist and the states¬
man." For the easy convenience of our
readers much pains has been taken to re¬
duce to aphoristic form some of the
accepted laws that regulate manners I
Never pick your teeth at table.
Never seal a letter of. introduction.
Remember everything except an injury.
Do not make an ostentation of your

dress.
The grace of patience well becomes a

man.
The guest who comes late spoils the

dinner.
True politeness has no time to think of

itself.
Self-consciousness is the essence of

vulgarity.
Good temper iB the essence of good

manners.
Do not press a favor where you see it

will be unwelcome.
There is no flattery so exquisite as the

flattery of listening.
The last injury which a man forgives

is a wrong to bisself-love.
A sarcasm is like a boomerang.you

never know where it may light.
A married lady when she makes a call

will leave her husband's card.
A man who talks slang iu a lady*s

hearing stands in need of discipline.
Be careful how you convince your

friend that he has made a mistake.
A young lady may give her hand to a

stranger, but will not shake his.
In helping any oue at table never use

a knife when you can use a spoon.
Pride, ill-nature and want of sense are

the three great sources of ill-manners.
"Learn to hold your tongue. Five

words coat Zacharias forty weeks' silence."
Give up to cads and snobs the practice

of smoking in the streets or in a theatre.
In passing from the drawing-room to

the dining-room the lady takes prece¬
dence.
Nothing indicates a well-bred man

more than proper mode of eating his
dinner.

If you meet an acquaintance while
walking with a friend do not introduce
them.
A rudeness is worse than a crime; it

is a blunder because it is so easy to he
polite.
Never use your knife to convey your

food to your month under any circum¬
stances.
The most disagreeable talk is that

which turns upon a man's or woman's
maladies.
A married lady should treat a stranger

with reserve, an acquaintance with re¬
ticence. .

In making calls do your best to lighten
the affliction to your hostess. Do not
stay long.
Good manners is the art of making

easy the persons with whom we are

brought in contact.
Gentlemen do not take off their hats

to each other. This is a courtesy re¬
served for the ladies.
Never make introductions unless you

have good reason to believe that both
parties are agreeable.
In the country gentlemen do not offer

tbeir arm to ladies; but in large towns
this should be done.
In railroad traveling no gentleman

will address a lady who is unknown to
him unless she invites it.
There are three articles of dress which

Ere-eminently show the gentleman.
ats, boots and gloves.
Ladies should remember, that the art

of dressing well lies in the happy com

bination and harmony of colors.
Never give letters of introduction

unless you are prepared to be responsible
for the persons to whom they are given.
Carry your hat and cane (but not your

umbrella) into the drawing room a* a
visible cign of your intention to leave
quickly.
Be specially careful in making intro¬

ductions to ladies. It i3 an insult if you
present to a lady any persons of doubt¬
ful reputation.
There is no policy like politeness, and

a good manner is the best thing in the
world either to get a good name or sup¬
ply the want of it.
In bowing to a lady in the street lift

Jour hat off your head. Do not allow
er to suppose" that you wear a wig and

are afraid to disarrange it.
The holder of a letter of introduction

should send it with his card of address.
The receiver, if he be a gentleman will
call upon you without delay.

If you pass an acquaintance with a

lady on his arm do not nod; take off
your hat, so that your salute may seem
to include both your friend and the ludy.
Avoid onions; or, afler partaking of

them, shut yourself up in the solitude of
your chamber until you are purified. A
story is told of an onion eater who en¬
tered an inn with the remark that for the .

last two hoars he had the wind in his
teeth. "Had you I" exclaimed one of
the company; ""then, by jove, sir, the
wind had the worst of it."

The Increase of Crime.

The frequent announcement heralded
throughout the country of the commis¬
sion of crimes representing all the grades
of violation of criminal law, from the
offender guilty of some minor offence to
the hardened criminal charged with the
most heinous crime is leading to the
general discussion as to whether crime is
on the increase in this country or not.
It certainly must be admitted that one
class of offences, embracing official cor¬
ruption and violation of personal trust,
has been so frequent of late as to indicate
that crimes of this character are more
numerous than formerly. Officials
charged with the disbursement of pUblic
money are suddenly discovered to have
squandered large sums in speculation or
extravagant living. Cashiers of banks
and other moneyed corporations are
ascertained to have violated the confi¬
dence reposed in them, and ruined the
financial standing and ability of the
institutions which they feplfesent. The
crimes attract general public attention ;
the high character of the parties involv¬
ed, their social position, their friends
and family connections, all add to the
interest and magnitude of the offence:
and the avidity with which the details
are seized by the public press, the anxie¬
ty of the public for all the particulars,
give a prominence to these offences that
leads the public to presume that, for
some reason or other, crime is fearfully on
the increase.
The facts do übt sustain the idea-. The

catalogue of crime and the list of
offenders are hot to-day äs great, propor¬
tionately, as in former years, the result,
to a certain" extent, of the general im¬
provement of the moral tone upon many
vital questions of the entire community,
the prompt execution of the law, and the
effectiveness and ability of police and
detective officers. These defalcations in
official and private relations are the sad¬
dest of all crimes, for generally the ruin
and disgrace are fblt most keenly in that
society whence the greatest security
from crime should come.

In many cases the criminal is led for¬
ward by tome imaginary gain, by some

confiding friend or some plausible mo¬

tive, and fails to realize his danger until,
public discovery whirls him into the
vortex of irredeemable disgrace and per¬
sonal infamy. Society itself is at fault
for much of this. The passion of the
time for extravagant living, for showy
equipages, for palatial residences and for
all the trappings and display of luxury is
so general that men rush into it heed¬
lessly, and hope for some fortunate
relief until hopelessly lost.
We know of no subject more earnestly

demanding the careful, honest and. can¬
did discussion of those most, interested in
the welfare of society than the admitted
tendency in American life to extrava*

fant living. It has no bound of control,
t has no limit to its demand for display.
The man who has his millions of capital,
and the man on meagre salary, vie with
each for supremacy. It -permeates
society; it enters the family circle pit
becomes the passion of the wife and the1
glory of the children." Dress,'"display
and extravagance rule the household,
and in the turmoil and contest in which
the man joins, anxious for success, he
ventures here attd presumes on this, and
awakens up from his happy dream to
find his family ruined and his reputation
gone.. Could some one call out in tones
of warning that would enter the charmed
circle ana warn -them of the danger,
many a poor man might be saved from
disgrace and infamy.

Until men have independence enoughto live within their means and cease this
struggle to compete with wealth and
luxurious living, we may expect a con¬
stant recurrence bf these unfortunate
defalcations.
The fault is in our society, and the

remedy lies in a reform, which must be
led by men of independence, of character
and of reputation. When this is done we
shall have fewer crimes of this character
to notice, and fewer heartrendering
scenes in connection with them to pub¬
lish..Farmers1 Advance.

- Huckleu's Arnica Solve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac¬
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Hill Bros., Ander¬
son, S. 0.
. There is said to be only one book

to every 10,000 inhabitants in Russia.

Valuable Lands for Sale.

THE undersigned offers for sale on oasy
terms his valuable Home Place,

situated 1. miles South of Williamston,
consisting of an eight-room Dwelling with
necessary outbuildings, three tenant hou¬
ses, gin house and fixtures run by water,
with Tract of about 380 acres of Land, one-
third original forest, forty acres of bottom,
and balance in high state of cultivation,
adapted to small grain, cotton, corn, &c.
.Situated within easy access to excellent
educational advantages.

Also, a House with six rooms and two
acres of Land, situate opposite the Spring
Park in Williamstoii.
For further particulars apply to Col. J N,

Brown at Anderson, or Dr. John Wilson,
or the undersigned at Williamston, S. C.

WM. SI. COOLEY.
July 2, 1885 51

City Lots and Hotel for Sale.
THE undersigned offers at private sale

101 acres Land on Shockley Ferry
Road, near the corporate limits; also, a
number of beautiful building sites on Mc-
Duffle and other Streets in the City of An¬
derson. Will also soli, on easy terms, the
Williamston Hotel, with an entirely new
outfit of furniture, bedding, <tc. Apply to
the subscriber at Williamston, or to E. W.
Brown, Anderson, S. C.

B. F. BROWN.
August 18,1885 58

2B YEARS m USE.
The greatest Triumph et tno

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
I.nio of a ppetirc, Bowels costive, Fain in
the head, with a dull son nation In rh>
back part, Fain nndsr tbo shouldrr-
blade, Fullnosa aftor eating, with r
Incllnatlon to exertion of body wrm'.r.A
Irritability of temper, Low spirltw, W.I S
afoellneofhitTlnarnoslocted lomo duty.
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttqrlna at t'.ir.
Heart. Dote before Che eres. Honduehr
over the rieht ovo. RestIoe«noB», with
fitful dreams, Hldbly colored L'rlu«, and

CONSTIPATION.
TÜTT'S FIIXBaro especially adapted

to ouch cases, oao doio effects ßucli o

change offeeling as to astonishthe sufferer.
They Increase Che Appetite,oni causo Um

body to Take on riesh»thus the system u
nourished, and by their Tonic Action od
tbo DigestiveOrnjukBesular Stools ars

produced. PrieaaSc. <M murrayJ»t..WV*

Grat Hair or Whiskers changed to n
Glos by Black by a single application of
this Dte. It imparts a natural color, aou
instantaneously. 8old by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 91.
office. 44 Murray St., Hew York.

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.

BY virtue of various Executions to mo
directed, I will expose to sale, between

the usual hours of sale, on the FIRST
MONDAY IN OCTOBER next, in front of
the Court House steps, at Anderson, S. C,
one MARE MULE.
And on the Tuesday following, at the

residence of J. R. Pen »eil, in the above
statod Countv and State, one-half intere*
in the following described property : One
Cotton Gin, Feeder f.nd Press, One Pair of
Wagon Scales, and one Thresher. All
levied on as tbo property of John M. Ashley
at the suit or McCully & Taylorand others.
Termv.Cash.

WM. L. BOLT,
S Sheriff, Anderson Countv.

Sept. 17188«M 3
4

AYER'S
Ague Cure
contains nn antidote for nil malarial dis¬
order* which, so fur K8 Known, is used in no
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor

any miuoral nor delotorious substance what*
ever, and consequently produces no Injurious
etTeot Upon tlio constitution, unt leaves Uie
oystem as healthy as it was boforo tho attack.

VE WARRANT AYER'S AGUE (JURE
Jo euro every case of Fever and Ague, Inter¬
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fover, nnd Liver Com¬
plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure,
after duo trial, dealers are authorized, by our
Circular dated July ist, 1862, to refund the
mtihey.
Dr. J. C.Ay er & Co., Lowell, Mass.

SoldbyaUDrogglaU.

FIBE1
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

ASlJfGLE SPARK may destroy your
Dwelling in one hour. I can give

you ample security againßt loss by Fire, as
the combined Assets of the Companies I
represent amount to §11,902,418. Call on
me and Insure your Dwellings, Furniture,
Barns and Merchandise. It will be too late
when the fire starts.

A. B. TOWERS,
Insurance Agent.

Anderson. S. C., March 27,1884 37

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

CÖünty of Anderson.
ift t?t'c 'Court of Common Plea*.

Charity P. Seawright, as Executrix and
Legatee of Wm. W. Seawright vs. Rob't.
C. Seawright, and others..Action for Con¬
struction of Will, to Sell Lands, &c.

PURSUANT to an order of sale made
by his Honor Judge Prcssley, dated

March 6,1885,1 will sell at Anderson C. H.,
S. C, on SALESDAY IN OCTOBER next,
at public sale, the Land described in the
Pleadings, to wit:
ALL THAT TRACT OF LAND, situ¬

ate in Williamston Township, containing
121 acres, more or less, bounded by lands
of J. M. Richardson, John Richardson,
J. D. Spearman, James Garrison, Wm.
Simpson and Samuel Elrod.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay

extra for papers.
W. W. HUMPHREY8, Master.

Sept 10,1885_9_4_
MASTERS SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Anderson.

In the Court of Common Pleas.
Robertson, Taylor <fc Co. vs. Peter Smith,

J. L. Brock, et al..Action for Foreclosure,

PURSUANT to an order of sale made by
his Honor Judge B. C. Pressley, bear¬

ing date March 5,1885,1 will sell at Ander¬
son C H., S. C, on SALESDAY IN OC¬
TOBER next, at public sale, the mortgaged
premises described in the Pleadings, to wit:
ALL THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF

LAND, situate in Anderson County, S. C.
containing 62 acres, more or less, adjoining
lands of 0. Davis, Mason Kay, D.' S. Mc-
Cullough and others.

Terms of Sale.One-half of the pur¬
chase money to be paid in cash, balance on
a credit of twelve months, with interest
from day of sale, to be secured by bond and
mortgage of the premises. Purchaser to
pay extra for papers.

W. W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Sept 10, 1885__9_4

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

John N. Gambrell, as Heir at Law, &c,
Plaintiff, vs. TinRey E. Crom er, et al.,
Defendants..Action for Side of Land to
pay Debts, etc.
T)Y virtue of an order to me directed by
-O his Honor Judge J. S. Cothran, I
will sell at Anderson C. H., on SALEDAY
IN OCTOBER next, the following describ¬
ed Real Estate of James M. Gambrell, de¬
ceased:
ALL THAT TRACT OF LAND, con¬

taining 83 acres, more or less, situate in
Fork Township, adjoining lands of John
Sullivan, John Sligb, ct al. ;Terms oil Sale.One-third cash, and
balance on a credit of twelve months, with
interest from day of sale, to be secured by
a bond and mortgage of the premises, with
leave to the purchaser to anticipate pay¬
ment at any time. Purchaser to pay extra
for papers.

W. W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Sept 10,1885_9_4_

REED'S
SEWING MACHINE

PARLOR.

THE Ladies of Anderson and surround¬
ing Counties are respectfully invi¬

ted to call at my newly arranged Sewing
Machine Parlor, and examine the merits
of the various leading Machines for which
I am sole Agent in this and several other
Counties in Upper Carolina. I guarantee
one and all polite and careful attention.
The justly celebrated New Home is

still our favorite. It is simple, strong,
swift and sure, doing the widest lange of
work, and equipped with all the latest im¬
proved Attachments.
The Domestic is certainly a Star of

no small magnitude, and is celebrated for
its light and noiseless running, aud its
handsome appearance.
The peerless White is KING, and is

highly appreciated by all who use them,
for lightness, simplicity and handsome
finish.
The Royal St. Johu ie certaiuly

the ACCOMMODATING Machine of the
day, as you can do beautiful and substan¬
tial work, by running either way, without
getting out of adjustment or breaking
S t' tell66
These are the LEADERS, but I also sell

several other makes of Machines, and all
at low figures and on reasonable terms.
The Latest Novelty in way of a

SewingMachine Attachment is the P. Byrne
Spring Motor. The complete operation of
a Sewing Machine with this Motor is so

simple and easy that a child, or the most
delicate lady can use it. Can be applied to
any Sewing Machine, and is loudly prais¬
ed by all who see its operation. Will run
from 10 to 1,000 stitches per minute, at the
will of the operator. I have exclusive sale
of this Motor for the upper portion of
Soutli Carolina. Can bo seen in operation
at auy time at cither of my Sewing Ma¬
chine Fnrlors.
Needle*. Oil and Attachments a

specialty.
Main Office, Anderson, S. C.:

Under my Personal Charce.
Spartanburg and Union Office:

W. J. G1LMORE, Manager.
Greenville Office:

JAS. V. YOUNG, Manager.
Abbeville Ollice:

E. M. KEATON, Manager.
Walhalla Office:

W. (J. WILLIAMS, Manager.

BUGGIES, BUGGIES.
I am constantly receiving fresh additions

to my stock of Buggies, Carriages, Har¬
ness 'and Whips, and will bo pleased to
quote prices to any who may wish to pur¬
chase.

C. A. REED, Ajff't,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Sept 3, 18858

HASAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is, a secret aid to beauty.
Many a ladyowes her fresh¬
ness to it;who would rather
not tell; andyou cartt tell;

Valuable Land for Sale.
THE undersigned offers for san; a Valu¬

able Tract of Land, containing from
100 to 120 acres, situated near the Oconee
and Anderson line. It has 15 acres in
cultivation, with about five acres of good
creek bottom, with a good Gin and Mill-
house, and Machinery for both in running
order. Persons wishing to purchase such
a place will please call on or write to the
undersigned for particulars.

W. W. HOLLAND,
Fair Play, 8. C.

August 20,1885_15_
CARPETS, CARPETS.

JUST received a large assortment of new
samples of Tapestry Brussels, 3-Ply,

Extra Super, and Extra Super. 0. C. Car-
peta at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Also, Rugs and Door Mats. If you want
a Carpet, I can sell you at a low prices

_A, B. TOWERS.

SALE OF LAND.
BY authority obtained from the Court

of Probate of Anderson County, I
will expose to sale on SALESDAY IN
OCTOBER next, before tho Court House
door at Anderson, S. C, two Tracts of
Land of the Real Estate of Lent Hall, a
lunatic, as follows:
The Tract known as the Groves Tract,

and a Tract on the East sido of the Home
Tract, containing 52} acres, plats of which
will be exhibited on day of sale.
Tkbms of Sale.One-half cash, the re¬

mainder to be paid in twelve months from
day of sale, with ten per cent interest, to
be sweured by a mortgage of the promises,
with permission to pay all cash. Purchaser
to pay for all necessary papers.

E. B. HALL,
Committee for Lent Hall, a Lunatic.

Sept 10, 1885 9_4
LUMBER and SHINGLES.

-o-

REMEMBER, that BARTON & SMITH
keep for sale all kinds of Lumber and

Shingles, of the very best quality, and at
prices to suit the times.
We make a specialty of DRESSED

LUMBER and MOULDINGS.
"We arc also prepared to do any and all

kinds of SCROLL WORK at short notice.
Have your Lumber dressed at our Mill.
We will estimate on any kind of Carpen¬

ter work.
Call on us at the Blue Ridge Yard before

you make your trade.
BARTON & SMITH,

Contractors and Builders.
August 27, 1885_7*_3m
Attention, Musicians!

THE undersigned has just received a se¬
lect stock of Musical Merchandise,

consisting of Violins, Banjos, Accordeons,
Harps, Harmonicas, Guitars, and Strings
of all kinds. Goods warranted. Prices as
low as the lowest. Call and see me at
J. A. Daniels' Jewelry Store.

S. A. DANIELS.
August 20, 1885 63m

DUE WEST

FEMALE_COLLEGE.
EXERCISES begin first Monday in Oc¬

tober.
Careful moral training. Thorough teach¬

ing. Best facilities in Music, instrumental
and Yocal; French and Painting.
Terms unusually low. Whole cost of

Board and regular Tuition for year $165.00.
For Catalogue apply to the President,

J. P. KENNEDY.
July 28, 1885 2

TO GIN OWNERS.
THE undersigned is prepared to Re¬

pair or Sharpen Gins at short
notice and with dispatch. I refer to ray
many friends in the County who I have
done work for. Satisfaction guaranteed,
and prices very reasonable. Bring your
work along without delay. Improved Gin
Whets for sale. E. W. SOUTH.
August 27,1885 7_ 3_m

UNIVERSITY Of GEORGIA,
ATHENS, GA.

P. H. MELL, D.D., LL-D., Chancellor.

The 85th Session opens Wednesday, dth October.
Full courses of instruction in Lettres and Science.
Special courses tn Engineering, Chemistry, Phys¬
ics, Agriculture. Law and Medicine. TUITION
FKEI2 in all departments except Law and Medicine.

LAMAB COI5B, Sec'y Board of Trustees.
Sept 10,1888 _9 _4^

BAKERY.
HE undersigned desires to call the at¬

tention of the citizens of Anderson to the
fact that he is now prepared to deliver
BREAD at their residences every after¬
noon. Leave your orders at the
Bakery on Brick Range.

25 Bread Tickets for $1.00
Try my BREAD and CAKES, and I

will guarantee satisfaction in ever}' in¬
stance.

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.

Respectfully,

m. j. Collins.
August 13, 1885 5

Grand Reduction
IN PRICE OF WATCHES,

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

.so

STE" winder, full-jeweled lever,
(mediu. .size,) will be given "Free
of Charge" to the person who
comes nearest guessing the

Number of tlie Watcli !

One guess allowed for every dollar
poid me on Note or on Account.

Also, on Watch, Clock, Jewelry,
Silverware, Spectacles, Piano or
Organ bought from me before noon
December '25,1885.

J. A. DANIELS.

An IMMENSE Stock of GOODS
just received, and others constantly
arriving.;
Everything guaranteed just as re¬

presented.
Mr. B. F. Gentry got the Gold

Watch last Christmas. You may
get this one.

TRY IT!

'1S8M01 9t|) SB M01 SB S90IJfj Aft

COME AND SEE

THE COMMON SENSE WATER LIFTER,
-TO BE SEEN AT-

L. H. SEEL S TIN AND STOVE HOUSE.

ALSO AT THE PUBLIC WELL, North of the Court House. Can be bought for
one-half what others cost, and will last a life-time. Windlass cannot slip from

the hand, as it has a Patent Rächet attached. A child can draw three gallons of water
in half the time it usually takes in the old way.

June 25,1885 50 ,_6m

Just Received,

APULL assortment of CROCKERY WARE.Granite, C. C, Ware, Pino Porce¬
lain China, Glassware and Yellowwarc. Wc have all shapos and styles oi Cups

and Saucers, Dishes, <tc. We propose to sell Crockery Ware cheaper than ever before.
W. S. LIGON Sc COt

©TOP! THUNTJB:!!

TAKE no risk on SEED. Don't allow a small difference of cost to hazard
your prospects for a crop, but buy only SEED suited to this section and

climate.
HIGHEST YIELD ! GREATEST VALUE !

A LARGE LOT OF

FOR SALE.

Warranted Pure.

August 27, 1885
J. J. BAKER, Benson House.

JOHN W. DANIELS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT

-AND -

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LANDS AND LOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

OITJT1CE :

MAIN STREET, - - ANDERSON, S. 0.

Several Tracts and Lots for Sale.

Sept 10: 1885 0

COLUMBUS BUGGIES.
Just In and to arrive Car Load of the Famous

CC'LUMBUS BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES,

PHYTONS,
SURREYS' &c.

rpHE BEST VEHICLE ON THE MARKET! None but the very best grade of
J_ work put up by these Shops. PRICES LOW, and ONE PRICE TO ALL.

Come to see us, and we will lit you up with the BEST Vehicle you ever rode in.

July 2, 1885
CUNNINGHAM & FOWLER.

Cm

ARE YOU HUNGRY ?
If so, it, Visit to the City Grocery will do you Good.

KNOWI.NG that jusc at this season housekeepers find it diflicult to get up a good
nieil, we have bought nearly a.
OAR LOAD OF CANNED GOODS,

Which we nre offering at prices that will make you feel happy. Buying in such large
lots, we are enabled to sell these Goods at what small dealers have to pay for them.

Think of it! Teil Caüs of Tomatoes.the best-for 81.00.
Give U£ a trial on these Goods. We arc determined to sell them.
Fresh :.ots of BUCKWHEAT, SOUR KROUT, CABBAGE, ONIONS and PO¬

TATOES j list in.
Remember the place.

T. R. TRIMMIER & CO.,
Successors to C. A. Reed, Agent, Main Street.

pS- All Goods delivered FREE inside City limits.
Jan 29, 1885 20

COTTON AND HAY PRESSES.
R. M. McDONALD, Agent, Greenville, S. C.

BALL'S IIAIVD 3?j

BY the attachment of Wheel, Pinion and
be run up in less than one minute, an

to use a lever. The Ball Press, improved, (
simple and powerful, as only screws can be.
moving U inches at every turn. Two men .

space of 00x24x24 inches, in from 6 to 8 min
the past eight seasons. The doors open all :
makes much tramping unnecessary. Prici

BEASLEY FO
To persons having steam or water pow

Press, driven by one belt. The motion of tl
Throws itself out of gear when the bale is
revolutions per minute. The grand Cent(
Philadelphia and Louisville Expositions. P

August 27, 1885

EtESS-IMPROVED.
Crank to thp main screws, the Followers can
1 also run down until it becomes necessary
tfvea universal satisfaction. It is reliable,
The Screws operate with double speed,

.an pack a bale weighing 500 pounds into a
utes. Abou! 1,000 have been sold within
..round the bale; the box is full large and
i $100 Cash.
WER PRESS.
2r, would recommend our Beasley Power
le Follower is reversed by Lever and Clutch,
.oacked. Pulleys should make 75 to 100
nnial Prize was awarded this Press at the
rice .$200 cash.

7 8

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
OUR Stock of Stoves is very largo, and we can sell them at prices as low as they can

be bought. We have on hand a lot of Second-hand Stoves.some of them
almost as good as new.and they are bargai is. If you can't pay all cash, we will sell
you for part cash, or on time for a good notj. We have a complete Stock of.

Tinware, Crockeryware, Glassware, Hollowware, &c,
The best assortment in this market. We keep almost everything in House Furnishing
Goods. Havi* some handsome Dinner Sets in Lustre Band just received.

We sell all kinds of WRAPPING AND PRINTING PAPER,
PAPER BAGS, TWINE, Ac,

And pay highest prices foi HIDES, RAGS, BEESWAX. Ac,
In Cash or Barter.

jESr Repairing done promptly, and in she best manne». Rooting and Guttering a

specialty. Give us a rail.

Fcb 12, 1885
JOHN E. PEOPLES & CO.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
THE

riUIIS eut shows the New Style of wood
_L work that the Company is now in-

t reducing. Artistically beautiful, without
a peer in its mechanical construction, it
has no rival. The new line of Attach¬
ments that are now being placed with
each "Domestic" are specialties. No
other machine has them. These Attach¬
ments and the new wood-work make the
"Domestic" more than ever, without
question, the acknowledged standard of
excellence.

äE5L> Agent.-i wanted iu unoccupied ter-
itory. Address Domestic Sewing Ma¬
chine Co.. 909 Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia.

For Sale by C. A. REED, Agent, Anderson, S. C.
July 9,1835 52_ ly

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
.-0-

Now in Store and to arrive a

A FULL STOCK OF GEtfEBAL MERCHANDISE,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, GROCERIES,
HATS AND CAIS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HAREWARE, S IDDLES AND BRIDLES,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,

Bacon, Lard, Corn, Sugir, Coffee, Molasses, &c.
ALL of which I will sell LOW for Cash or Barter. Give me a call before buying, at

No. 10 Granite Row

W JT. BAKK.

BTJIST'S

TURNIP SEED,
ALL KINDS. AND

FRUIT JARS,
AT

Simpson, Held & Co.'s
DRUG STORE,

Waverly House Corner, Anderson, S. C.
July 23, 18o5 2

For Sash, Blinds, Doors,
Plastering Laths, NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All persons having demng demands against
Wmdow" Fixtures, i ""' °-f- ?a,!;uel Hix'- acceascd'

Building Material, &c,
CHEAP, call on

W. B. BEACH AM,
Depot Street, Anderson, S. C.

April 30, 18S.:> 33 3ai

arc hereby notified to present them, prop-
erly proven, to the undersigned within the

i lime proscribed bv law, and those indebted
^ to make payment.

A. W. PICKENS, Adm'r.
Sept 10,"1885 93

k Isrvelous Story
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON: "foS$*Ä
" U:ti!l.'men: My father resides at Glover,

Vt. lie lias been a great sufferer from Scrof¬
ula, nud the inclosed letter will tell too what
a marvelous cilcct

Ayers Sarsaparilla
hai had In his case. I think his blood must
havo contained the humor for at least ten
years; but it did not show, except in the form
of a scrofulous soro on tho wrist, until about
five years ngo. From a few spots which ap¬
peared at that time, It gradually spread so as
to cover his cntlro body. I assure you ho was
terribly afllicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your modiclno. Now, thoro aro
few men of his ago who enjoy as good health
aa ho has. I could easily namo fifty persons
who would testify to the facts In his case.

Yours truly, W. M. PHILLIPS."

FROM THE FATHER:
a duty for mo to stato to yon tho benefit I
have- derived from the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Six months ago I was completely covcrod with
a terriblo humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an Incessant and Intolorablo
Itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause
tho blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings wero great, and my
lifo a burden. I commenced tho use of tho
Sarsaparilla In April last, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. Tho sores haro
nil healed, and I feol perfectly well In every
respect.boing now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of age. Manylnqulr©
what has wrought such a coro In mycase,and
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA. GlOVOr, Vt, Oct.
21,1882. Yours gratefully,

HlBAil PfflLLlrS,"

ateh's Sarsapabizla cares Scrofula
nnd all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip¬
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches*
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It clears tho blood of all Impa¬
rities, aids digestion, stimulates tho action of
tho bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens tho whole system.

pbeparkt) bt

Dr. J.C.Aycr&Co.-, Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist*; 81, alz bottles for f&

To Dyspeptics.
The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or

Indigestion, aro an oppression at tho

stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash,
heart-burn, vomiting, los3 of appetite, and

constipation. Dyspcptio patients suffer un¬

told miseries, bodily and mental. Thoy
should stimulate tho digestion, and soenro

regular daily action of tho bowels, by tho

ose of moderate doses of

Ayer's Pills.
After tho bowels arc regulated, one of these-

Pilto, taken each day after dinner, is usually
allthat Is required to complcto tho euro.

Ateb's Pills are sugar-coated and purely
vegetable.a pleasant, cntlroly safe, and re¬

liable mcdiclno for the euro of all disorders

of tho Stomach and bowels. They aro

the best of all purgatives for family use,

prepared by

DfJtC.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Soldbye's

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME.

Anew lot of WALL PAPER and Bor¬
dering, just received, by

A, B. TOWERS?

KINgToF THE SINGEBS!

FOR TWENTY DOLLARS we will sell
the above style of Machine, which is

without exception the very Best Machlkb
ik the World. It has all of the latest im¬
provements. Extension leaf, large draw¬
ers, splendid wood v.-oik of the finest wal¬
nut, and is supplied witl a full line of at¬
tachments for doing all xinds of work.
Remember, that you are not asked to pay for

it until you have seen and examined it. We
only want to know that you are prepared to
pay $20 for the nrsr Sewing Machine irr
the market, and we will send it to yomr
nearest depot with orders to allow you to
examine it before you pay for it. Sena for a
descriptive circular to WILMARCH ds CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 86.if

READ THIS
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
IOWE money, and cannot pay it Micas

persons who owe me pay me.
Therefore, I beg all who arc indebted to

me by Note or Account to call and settla
without delay. I cannot run my business
without money. I am prepared to give tho
highest price lor Cotton in pavrnent of
debts. A. B. TOWERS.
Sopt 25,1SS1 11

ENGINESGINNING
Most economical and durable. Cheapest In the

market, quality considered. Saw Mills, Corn
SheUors, Cider Mills. Cotton pfanters
and Standard I i plements Generally. Seed
for catalogue.

A. B. FARQJJHAR,
Pennsylvania Agricultural Work?, York Pa
Sept 3. SSS5_ 8

'«'..> «¦

Notice to Creditors.
John N. Gambrell, as heir-at-law, «£c,
Plai n tili; vs. Tinsey E. Cramer, et al, De¬fendants..Action for Sale of Land to Pa\
Debts, <Cv.

PI KSl AN 1 tu an Order to me directed
by His Honor Judge J. S. Cothran,all the creditors of James M. Gambrell

deceased, arc hereby notified to prove their
demands against said deceased before me by
the I0t.li October, 1**.-), or be barred

W. W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Sep! In. 1S>.". «Iq

Gem and Magnet Shirts!
MANUFACTURED for*me. The best

Utting and the best wearing Shirts
No better in any market.
. _

A. B. TOWERS.
Sept 27, 1883 11

for

Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year. *


